DRINKS MENU | CAMPOS COFFEE ROASTERY & KITCHEN
ESPRESSO Soy milk, almond milk, whipped cream available on request

ON TAP

DRIP COFFEE

SINGLE ORIGIN COLD BREW - see Today’s Coffee $4.5 | 16 OZ

$3.5 | MUG

RISTRETTO

$2.5 | SINGLE $3 | DOUBLE

ESPRESSO

$2.5 | SINGLE $3 | DOUBLE

AMERICANO
$3 | SMALL

PICCOLO LATTE

MACCHIATO

LATTE

FLAT WHITE

$3 | SINGLE
$3 | SMALL

$3.5 | DOUBLE
$3.5 | LARGE

$3 | SINGLE
$3 | SMALL

CAPPUCCINO

MOCHA

HOT CHOCOLATE

CHAI LATTE

$3 | SMALL
$3 | SMALL

$3.5 | LARGE
$3.5 | LARGE

$3.5 | SMALL
$3 | SMALL

$3.5 | LARGE

NITRO COLD BREW - see Today’s Coffees $5 | 16 OZ
SUNNTE KOMBUCHA - see Today’s flavors $4.5 | 16 OZ

ART OF TEA
$3.5 | DOUBLE
$3.5 | LARGE
$4 | LARGE
$3.5 | LARGE

SINGLE ORIGIN POUROVER
MP | 16 OZ

CAMPOS CREATIONS
LIGHT OR DARK COFFEE FLIGHT $8
Espresso, Piccolo Latte & Drip Coffee
CLASSIC AFFOGATO $5.5 | PICCOLO AFFOGATO $4
Double espresso served over white chocolate ice cream
PUMPKIN SPICED AFFOGATO $6.5 | 8 OZ
Espresso over NORMAL® Pumpkin Spice Icecream

SHAKES
TIM TAM MILKSHAKE $7
Tim Tams, white chocolate ice cream, whipped cream and chocolate sauce
BANANA GRANOLA MILKSHAKE $7
Banana, white chocolate ice cream, whipped cream, toasted granola, fig and honeycomb

6AM - rich, earthy breakfast tea with notes of cedar and honey | Black $4
LONDON - sweet, fragrant floral notes with a rich and citrusy finish | Black $4
WHITE GOJI - refreshing notes of baked pear and orange blossom | White $4
FUKAMUSHI - high quality sencha with grassy, pine and umami notes | Green $4
JASMINE PEARLS - a restorative tea exquisite in flavor and aroma | Green $4
MATCHA TEA GRADE A - rich, complex taste with a boost of calm energy | Green $4
VANILLA BERRY TRUFFLE - enticingly sweet and tangy flavors | Caffeine Free $4
BRIGHT EYED - ginger and fragrant spices to energize and awaken | Caffeine Free $4
6PM - chamomile infused with a sweet and spicy character | Caffeine Free $4

ICED
ICED LATTE $4
Double shot Campos Superior blend, served over milk and ice
AUSTRALIAN ICED COFFEE $5
An iced latte with house made ice cream and whipped cream
ICED MOCHA $5.5
An Australian iced coffee mixed with Grounded Pleasures chocolate
ICED CHOCOLATE $5
Grounded Pleasures chocolate milk with house made ice cream and whipped cream

KIDS
BABYCINO - warm foamed milk, dusted with chocolate powder $1 | 4 OZ
KIDS AFFOGATO - vanilla ice cream, topped with chocolate sauce $2.5 | 4 OZ

